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Filipinos Anxious lor Peace.
Dispatches this morning from Manila

and London are somewhat conflicting,
but both tend to indicate that the
l« In

n

according
without
without
Congress.
assure

to-day.
The London dispatch giving the
of the representatives of the

that

have been disproven by
developments and by official

American

diplomacy and American
powerful than the Junta
in Hong Kong and Paris, or than

Aguinuldo himself. Otis has matters
well In hand there is not likely to be
any cessation of operations that will
give the remnant of the Insurgent army
so

advantage.
Secretary Long Nails Falsehoods.
Secretary of the Navy Long, in his

an

address to the Essex Club of Boston,

Filipinos.

The secretary, vrho is,in
close touch with tho situation, and with
all that Is done in the Philippines,
the statement that "the
of the Cubans by Spain, and the
Armenians

Kit.

by

compared with the American course
the Filipinos In wanton
as an "unutterably mean, unwarranted
and contemptible assertion." He made

this forcible remark, and others of a
like nature. because those who have
In such Insinuations have
with them the charge that these
alleged cruelties are not incident# of
the war. but the deliberate action of the

The secretary, in denouncing this

falsehood, declared

that the wires have l>een

busy with orders

for conciliation and

kind treatment anil every inducement to
secure peace; moreover, that wounded
prisoners have been cared for In the
American hospitals, and that the
Schurman

people
proclnmation promising
among their

the

and a free government to the
No women and children have
been shot by American troops. The
slander on tho administration is cruelly
unjust and unworthy to come from
American citizens.

Secretary Long delivered a Just
to those who are ready to believe
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WHEELING. W. VA
DIRECTORS.
Allen Brock.
F. Paull,
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Chas. Schmidt,
Henry Bleberson,

Kim Grove Railroad 5 per cent.
Fostorla Glass Company
6 per cent
Whltnker Mill per cent.

Howard Simpson.

Joseph Seybold,
Gibson Lamb.
Interest paid on special deposits.
Issues drafts on England. Ireland and
Scotland.
JOSEPH SEYBOLD,
myll Cashier.
OF THE OHIO VALLEY.

Ravenswcod S & G. Railroad 6 per cent.
STOCKS.

Wheeling

Pottery.
La Belle Mill.

Uellalre Electric <& Gas Company.
Wheeling Bridge.
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We are pleased to state that we have
secured the agency for the famous
line of Lawn Mowers as made by
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this make as the very best
on the market.
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Dr.
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store.
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these libels on our army, nnd
the appreciation of the responsibilities
of the President and his administration.
The public well knows that every effort
Is being made to secure an adjustment
with the natives to await congressional
Inform us that the plain red
action, which Ss to determine the
of the Islands. This point seems tlag predominated. There was no
to be lost sight of by the captloua critics
design or lettering on the red rags
that overshadowed the stars and stripes
of the present policy.
under which these peoplo are protected
Pot Calls Hie Kcttlf* Nlnok.
Ono of the New York yellow journals not seem to show a proper appreciation.
that Ii.'ih brion barred from admission
Governor Atkinson has pardoned a
to public libraries ami rending rooms
man who was lying in the state prison
In colleges nnd other public
nt the point of death from consumption,
on account of Its extremely
character and the Impure
granting the respite on the
of Us contents, especially on the best
of nil the ofllccrs who
In the trial. It will now be in
day of the week, contains an editorial
calling'on the authorities to stamp out order for some Democratic papers to
Immoral theatres. The purpose of the
article Is good, ami th<- advice Is
Hut the paper's own standing In
to
'noclety Is »uch that we doubt whether
iiH influence on this line will have much
to
weight. If It can obtain the support of
to
the reputable press in New York the
of the theatres complained
y
to
about, may be purified, or the doors
may be closed altogether.
The paper referred to claims that It Is
rend by aomewhere near a million
every day in the year. The thea-
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The OKI and tne >c\v.
I've been out to my gardlng, sense I've
got back to town,
And I've made up my mind I don't
grudge Maria Brown.
You've heerd perhaps nbout Maria, what
hansum things she has;
She's cousin on my mother's side.Maria
Cobb thet was.
Wal, I went on to visit her.first time in
twenty year.
(My, but there's lots of passln* in New
York City there!)
Maria looked ez: nachorai.I Jest felt quite
ter home,
An' asked me about her gardlng: on the
fust day thet I come.
It seems she keeps it In the house.it's
called "conservatoor".
An' seemed a likely place fer sun, with
big glass walls an* door.
Iler rose* and her violets wuz fine ez ono
could buy,
And there wuz things cnlled orkids (thet
they say come dretful high).
But when at last I come ter take the hull
thins In and out.
I couldn't see there wuz much ter really
brag about*
ures are, especially when we conslde:r
greater McLure House, as It will
Ter folks thet knows what flowers is, ez
on its completion next fall, was a the world's beer-bill for a year amount:'
I wuz used before,
dlsappointln'.all the
revelation to the Wheeling public and to £216.000,000, the figures which repre 'Twashulldownright
conservatoor.
to tho outside friends of the historic sen', the quantity consumed are almos t
There warn't a pink nor marigold, nor
hotel. The attraction and the modern incredible.
sweet alvssum spray.
style of the exterior is In keeping with The beer which is consumed through (I'd looked for oleander
or nasturtium
anyway)
the general progress and advancement out the world In a single year wouk1 Nor oven
or nofuna. or slch!
nster.
chany
6
a
lake
feet
miles
desp, 3*i
long (An' she could well afford 'em.they call
of the city In the matter of public make
Maria rich.)
buildings, and will be a source of pride and 1 mile wide, or 2,319 acres In area She hedn't
phlox or hollyhocks a-growin'
to Wheeling. It will be the handsomest In this vast Inke of beer (says th<>
by the door.
know most folks lins hollyhocks, et
and largest hotel in West Virginia, and writer) we could easily drown nil th«> You thev
hev nuthln* more.
don't
Its internal improvements will be In English- speaking people, to the num I thought I'd send her some
of ourn,
sense we've got seeh a sight.
harmony with those of the exterior. ber of 120,000,000, throughout the entlrtI (You'd
orter
see
when
'em.
bloom,
they
world; or we could give a beer-bath t<
The enterprising proprietors
all pink, an* red, an' white,
5nmi> In thA fnll thot
of the credit that enterprise always even' man, woman and child at thi> Wo'll lilu.lv
could "hov ter sprout.
same time In the entire continent olr
deserves.
You'd think she'd hev syrlnga, thct's pure
America; while all the peoples of
nn' sweet:
and
man-of-war
The United States
Scotland, Ireland, and France I thought white
of ourn. thot's growed up
will not have much of a Job on Its could llnd standing room on Its bed.
down the street.
And oh. them lilacs up ter home,
hands in bringing the Nicaraguan
of 'em there,
to a proper conception of what the
Favors Shorter Hours.
I Jest got faint from smellln* uv that
cooped up hothouse air.
United States government means when
"You bet I'm for shorter hours!"
great eool hunches, a-drlppln' wet
It demands a proper respect, for
exclaimed the tramp, as he gavef Themwith
dew.
Ez strong nn' pure as salt-air, that
his back a last rub against the
interests at Blueficlds. It would
sweeps one thro' and thro'!
and braced up. "I've been
a stronger power than Nicaragua
to maintain the policy of requiring the
right along for the last tlfteer Maybe I'm queer, an* most folks Is, so
I calkorlate,
years thai twenty-four hours a daj But fur *z
American merchants to pay the
ylt. If 1 wuz like ter die, an* nigh io
was altogether too many for one In m>
heaven's gate,
in the form of double duties, of profession. Eight hours is enough foi
them lilacs thet's
the rebellion which occurred In that any one to tramp up and down, looking I'd sooner choose
by the road,
country. It Is an Incident that can be for cold victuals and second-hand Ter git Jest one last breath on' em than
all tho orklds growed!
clothes, and .eight more is plenty fot
settled without bloodshed, though a writing
up your diary, llnillng a placc
warship will be the Important factor.
to sleep hnd wondering how many kick' And so In spite uv all thet grand con'
servatoor she has,
you'll get to-morrow, .lust shorter I don't
bo>:rudge Maria Brown.Maria
The climax of trust formations comes things from twenty-four hours to
Cobb thet was.
and you'll hit me to a dot. As
».Tho Woman's Chronicle.
with the organization of a combine of
case
stands
I've
the
now
got eight
the peanut Industry of the country, with hours to loaf around In, and
I
give
Is
TITCTIE
more Catarrh In this spc
a capital of $5,000,000. The peanut
you my word if I don't tlnd myeell tlon of the wuntry than nil other dls
and the man with the roasting lacking" In ambition and willing to let eases put together,
and until the last
drift along. Too much loallni; f«nv years was supposed
apparatus on the street corner need not things
to be incurable,
time Is what has brought our professioni For a great many
will
cease
the
demand
doctors pro
years
that
apprehend
Into dispute, and things can't bo
notinced It a 'local disease, and pre
by reason of the trust control of the
for
soon
the
of
too
the
good
scribed
local
and
remedies,
by con
Can't say exactly how It's
supply. The peanut Is one of the
stantly falling to cure with local
to be done but them's mysentlmentf ment,
that the public will not do
it
pronounced
Incurable.
.Science
and I'll be on deck when they make has proven cntarrh to be a
without at any price.
the change. Yes, we all favor shorter
disease,
and
therefore
con
requires
hours and more hustling, and If wt stltutlonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh
The socialists of New York who
we won't kick because
can get It
Cure,
manufactured
bv
F
.1
r>it'nrn&
some
American
had
don't
the farmers
stenm-hent their Co., Toledo, Ohio. 1p the
May Day,
only constUu
barns and straw-stocks during the
Hags In the procession, but the
tlonnl cure on the

indulged
coupled

administration at Washington.

bed rooms.the' kind
and wear.

course

conlldence, deprecatingly).No. He has
paipted his market-Uasket green, and
carries a trout-rod with him whenever
he goes to the city, to give persons the
impression that he Is going Ashing..

10<? per pint

St,
^
$1.00 and $1.25 a pair, for STANDARD MALE
QUARTET IE,

at

a

indistinct

denounced
treatment
toward
cruelty,"

the Turks, is not to be

A woman is never afraid to marry 1

will ever make
suburbanite. Mr.
Mr.

6c nor quart

20c per itound
Fresh Kites,- : dozen for ^
Milk received front.'the farms
twice dally,

Ruffled Muslin Curtains

..wc

scathingly
misrepresenting

occasion to
rebuke those who are
the administration and the
army with stories of cruelties to the

HIGH LIGHTS.

1055 Main Street

.

Fresh
Cream
i..
Fresh Country Butter

/

Lonelyville).I
Mr. Plaza,
neighbor,
Of
(of
Hermitagethorough
but
Isolate (in
ditto, interestedly).No?

man who likes cats.
can talk.
But It takes a
Improbable event, that Mr. Mediocrity
White is to have the collectorship again genius to get listened to.
who
He
reads
can't
always run: th e
or a foreign mission, the Parkersburg
book frequently puts him to sleep.
llic ikCC.Ol.tl
W..V0|<l/IIUClll,
uuiu6
When a woman can make Qjetty ges
sure which, his vision being a little
lures she knows she doesnt* need t 0
on this point. Judge Blizzard have much sense.
was nominated for governor.a very
When a man has a tooth pulled h
fells lonesome until his wife has coaxei ,
good choice if such a thing had
to say that it really did hurt.
him
Mr. Dawson is to be secretary of
A woman's idea of making home at
state; General Curtln isn't in it for
tractive Is to 1111 It full of crazy littl L
Mr. Davis, of Grafton. Is to be tables which fall over when a mai 1
at them..Chicago Record.
looks
auditor; numerous other people are to
be this, that and the other thing, and
Somo Sfrlkln!*
PiiMiroi.
some are to be tucked away on shelves.
The London Home Magazine glvei5
That's the story, and the
poms interesting statistics regardlnj*
repeats it because the Register did,
consumption ot beer. With ever:f
and, like the Register, knows that the the
tick of the clock £6 15s. worth of bee:r
Parkersburg correspondent who claims vanishes
down the world's throat; ever:
to be the only person oh earth placed In
minute £410 worth disappears; ever:i
hypnotic communication with the
hour
the
World
pays .£24,651 for Its beer
of the "conferees," Is not at
and ever:* day it swallows the yearly In
all reliable.
come of 3,000 middle-class families li1
The Intelligencer's publication of the nearly £600,000 worth of the "browii
architects' picture of the new and beverage." Stupendous as these fig

subsequent
dispatches.

arms are more

ball.Xew

.

HYGEIA

Catering
for
evening.".Chi:Epicures

an

statement
junta that Aguinaldo charges Filipino

the leaders who are negotiating for
peace are men anxious for peace in the
hopes of getting offices under a new
government, may be taken with a large
amount of doubt, in view of the fact

Silks.

RENT7

Fifteeritjrsireel-^
i'lUNVLEY
Moreens.
Colored
DAIRY.
Alercerized
JAAtLS

Black and

performance

distance
Senator
Senai
chamber

(secretary*

Monday night, took

lita

Wheeling
conspiracy,

requests

Bource

n*luh^

fOR SALE AND FOR

FOR SALE.25 shares Wheeling Steel &
Iron Company.
FOR RDit»*4 rooms at Number 47

Black and Colored Silk

stopp

and that
the people of the* Islands are anxious
for peace under American protection. A
significant statement in a Manila
is to the effect that General Otis
agreed with the spokesman of the
peace envoys that the people of thu
islands want peace, and added that
for protection are pouring in
upon him from all parts of the country.
The hitch in the negotiations,
to General Luna's chief of staff, is
due to the fact that Aguinaldo is
power to surrender the army
the consent of the so-called
This statement is confirmed by
the minister of foreign affairs
of state) in Aguinaldo's cabinet in
a letter to General Otis. Both men
in this city and resolved, Senator
the American commander that the Scott and Collector White representing
will
not
congress
vote for peace because the
themselves, but Senator Elklns,
people want it. The envoys are to have that Mr. Elklns is to succeed himself.

dispatch
Filipino

Woman's
bo hold at
(WcdDosday) afternoon thaat
MARTHA J. HARE.
my3 Secretary.

3:30 o'cock.
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welland
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con.
ridiculous

another conference with General Otis not at all
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new

preferred creditor Is one who nevf
silence may be golden, but gossl p Wonderful Tone,
gains currency.
A coincidence Is the antiquated pie a
Beautiful Design,
of the plagiarist.
The words of the silent man are nev<
r Marvelous Action,
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